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Reroofing Brewhouse roof to allow for 
structural repairs and alterations including 
insertion of insulation.
Carefully remove and set aside sound  
slates for reuse
Remove existing battens
New battens and breathable membrane
Reslate to existing gauge with reused slates 
as possible and new slates to match 
existing.
Refer to existing Listed Building Consent for 
insulation and finishes.

E - Utility

E - Bathroom

E- Ensuite

Proposed 
soil vent 
pipe 
terminal

Key

Refer to 1324  P 026 for alterations 
to openings and forming new link 
to lead flat roof.

Reroofing of Pitch 1.
Existing configuration of roof covering is 
not original.

Carefully remove and set aside sound 
slates for reuse (suspected nail sick roof).
Check condition of battens and existing 
felt and replace as necessary to suit a 
like-for-like gauge. 
Refix set aside slates and replace 
damaged slates with new slates to 
match existing.

NOTE: Existing verge slates are 
inadequate and only half sized to be 
replaced with one-and-a-half sized 
verge slates.

Pitch 2Pitch 1

Pitch 3

Pitch 4

Reroofing of Pitch 2: to allow for repairs and 
new insulation. 
Carefully remove and set aside sound slates 
for reuse.
Replace broken and damaged slates with 
new slates to match existing

Ridge 1

Ridge 2

Ridges 1 & 2
Carefully remove existing ridge tiles.
Rebed on completion of re-slating, 
replacing any damaged ridge tiles to 
match existing. 

Lead repairs
Check condition of existing flashings 
around chimneys and replace as 
necessary if defective or inadequate 
(cover looks deficient from level)

Lead repairs
Check condition of existing flashings 
around chimneys and replace as 
necessary if defective or inadequate 
(cover looks deficient from low level)

A    B

Rev A: Revised for re-roofing, repairs and installation of extract 
terminals Oct 23

Line of 
catslide

New Lead flat Roof.

New chimney flashings to 
existing chimney stack

New chimney 
flashings to existing 
chimney stack

Remove chimney stack and make 
good roof with slates to match 
existing.

New flashings to 
existing chimney

Conservation Roof Light (CR01-3). Exact 
location to be confirmed to suit existing 
rafters.

Replace rotten fascias and soffits as 
necessary in species and profile to 
match existing. 
NOTE: Maintain bat access into the roof 
space as identified by the Ecologist if 
the relevant soffit needs replacing.

Rev B: Notes added Dec 23


